
Vocabulary



Cold War

Late 1940s-1991

US and Soviet Union 
competed 

No official war



 Truman Doctrine

 US policy (1947)

 Opposed communist 
expansion (Harry Truman)

 Military and economic aid



Containment

US policy

Aimed at halting the 
spread of communism



 Marshall Plan

 US Policy launched in 1947

 Aid to rebuild European 
economies

 Reject communism

 Economic aid



Berlin Airlift

Soviet Union imposed a 
blockade (1948)

Attempt by US and GB to 
deliver supplies to West 
Berlin by air



 North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO)

 Formed in 1949

 Military alliance of nations 
(US, GB, France, Canada and 
other western European 
countries)

 Promised defend one 
another if attacked



 Korean War

 1950-1953

 Communist North Korea 
invaded South Korea

 US lead United Nation into a 
fight with North Korea

 Stalemate (38th Parallel 
divide)



McCarthyism

Senator Joseph 
McCarthy

Witch hunt for 
communists (Red Scare)

Unfair treatment

Little evidence



Arms Race

Competition between 
US and Soviet Union

Most nuclear 
weapons



Space Race

Competition between US 
and Soviet Union

Advances in space 
exploration



 G.I. Bill

 Servicemen’s Readjustment 
Act of 1944

 Veterans…jobs, education, 
low-interest mortgages

 Helped fuel the economic 
boom



 Baby Boom

 Spike in birthrates



 Beat Generation

 Group of young writers and 
poets

 Challenged mainstream 
culture



 House of Un-American 
Activities Committee (HUAC)

 Congressional committee

 that investigated people in 
government and 
entertainment industries 
about possible Communist 
sympathies



 Iron Curtain

 The Soviets cut off Eastern 
Europe from Western Europe

 Germany split (East and 
West)



 Venona Papers

 Secret government 
documents

 Evidence that several 
Americans spied for the 
Soviet Union in the early 
1950s



 SPUTNIK

 The first man-made satellite 
to be launched into outer 
space by the Soviet Union



 “In God We Trust”

 National motto adopted by 
Congress in 1956



 Rock and Roll

 Musical style that became 
popular in the 1950s

 Example: Elvis



 Franchise

 The right or license to 
market a company’s goods or 
services in an area (chain 
operation)

 Example: McDonald’s


